An IDMTS (Improved Delay Measurement Time Synchronization) algorithm for wireless sensor networks is put forward in this paper. The IDMTS algorithm is an improvement of the traditional DMTS algorithm. The improved DMTS algorithm adopts GPD pulse per second (PPS) signals of corrected sending nodes as the standard clock for the whole wireless sensor network. The realization process includes the correction period, the pre-synchronization period and the normal synchronization period of GPS PPS signals. In the presynchronization period, the receiving nodes will record the local timestamp information of the timestamp information of sending nodes. In the normal synchronization period, the receiving nodes invoke the corresponding algorithm to rectify the local time according to the recorded timestamp information. Experimental results suggest that the IDMTS algorithm can shrink the time error between receiving nodes and efficiently improve the accuracy of time synchronization.
INTRODUCTION
In the HotNet-I Conference held in August, 2002, Romer and Elson first put forward and expounded on the time synchronization mechanism of the wireless sensor network (WSN), which gained wide attention from researchers in the WSN research field (Elson and Mer, 2003) . Similar to the distributed system, time synchronization has become one of major supporting techniques for the WSN.
Research into time synchronization algorithms for the WSN has undergone two periods. Time synchronization algorithms developed in the early period were devoted to improving synchronization accuracy and realizing synchronization of the whole network. The relatively famous centralized time synchronization algorithms mainly include: 1) The time synchronization algorithms based on the Receiver-Receiver mechanism, such as RBS (Elson Griod and Estrin, 2002) and IRBS (Wang and Sun, 2008) . Algorithms of the kind do not need a huge storage space, and are less complex. However, their disadvantage is that their time synchronization accuracy is relatively low. 2) The time synchronization algorithms based on the Pair-Wise mechanism, such as TPSN, Tiny-sync, Mini-sync, LTS and ATS (Cheng,2007) . Algorithms of the kind have a high requirement of computation and storage. Besides, its hierarchy configuration incurs certain amount of network and energy consumption. 3) The time synchronization algorithms based on the Sender-Receiver (One-Way) mechanism, such as DMTS (Su,2003) and FTSP (Maroti Kusy and Simon, 2004) . These algorithms are more flexible, more realizable and low in energy consumption. However, they achieve energy efficiency at the cost of synchronization accuracy. After time synchronization of the whole network with certain accuracy is realized, research focus of WSN synchronization was shifted to improvement of time synchronization service and performance, which led to emergence of low-cost hierarchical time synchronization algorithms (Dong and Xing, 2006) , safety-oriented time synchronization algorithms (Wu et al., 2009) and high-precision time synchronization algorithms realized through cross-hierarchical design (Guidoni and Boukerche, 2010 ). These algorithms have met time synchronization demands of most users in terms of their accuracy. However, they are still defected in terms of other expanded performance especially in terms of cost reduction.
The realization process of the traditional DMTS algorithm is shown as below: 1) Sending nodes monitor communication channels; 2) When communication channels are idle, sending nodes broadcast their own timestamp, tx T ; 3) Assume that the total length of data frames to be sent is n byte and the sending time required by every byte is t byte ; 4) When the wireless receiving of receiving nodes is interrupted, the clock reading at the moment is recorded as a t ; 5) When the program is operated to the self-adjustment clock reading of rx T , the receiving nodes record the local clock reading, b t , at the moment; 6) Then, the clock reading, rx T (Chen and Zhang ,2010) , of the current receiving nodes can be expressed as below:
Since synchronization accuracy of the traditional DMTS algorithm is not high, this paper puts forward an improved DMTS algorithm, which boasts advantages of high synchronization accuracy, low complexity and easy realization.
IDMTS ALGORITHM
The IDMTS algorithm realization process can be divided into three periods, namely correction, presynchronization and normal synchronization of GPS PPS signals. First, the author refers to the method mentioned in Literature (Wu, 2014) to correct GPS PPS signals. After the correction, it moves to the presynchronization period. The periodic (5s) sending belt of sending nodes have pre-synchronization frames with the timestamp information. Receiving nodes record the timestamp information broadcasted by sending nodes and the local time information received from pre-synchronization frames. The duration of the period is about 100s. In the normal synchronization period, the periodical (30S) sending belt of sending nodes has the normal synchronization frames for the timestamp information. Through analysis of time information collected during the pre-synchronization period, receiving nodes first obtains clock offset situations of their own and sending nodes. Second, the corresponding algorithm is invoked to rectify the local clock. In this way, the offset between their own clock and the network standard clock can be minimized as much as possible. Below is the synchronization flowchart: 
Correction of GPS PPS Signals
Due to possible error in satellite clock, satellite ephemeris, signal propagation and crystal oscillation frequency variations, GPD PPS might also have some random error. In order to improve the time synchronization accuracy, it is necessary to correct GPS PPS signals. Assume that the time error between the GPS PPS and UTC PPS is t, the probability distribution function of t is shown below:
Where,  = 0, meaning that the time error is between UTC and the GPS PPS, which adopt is symmetric to the  = 0 axis;  is a constant, which is used to measure the random error value of PPS, which is within the range of 20ns ~ 1us.
Since GPS PPS obeys the normal distribution, its mathematical expectation, () Et , is:
In other words, the random error of GPS PPS will not accumulate. Within a short period of time, the number of pulses output by the crystal oscillator per UTC second is constant. Therefore, the characteristic that the crystal oscillator does not have random error can be made use of to correct GPS PPS.
Pre-synchronization Period
The clock frequency of wireless sensing nodes has certain drifting. The offset amount is insignificant within a period of time and can be ignored. The local clock of such nodes can be regarded as accumulation noises Gaussian white noise ranging within .The order of magnitude of 2  z is within the section of (10 -8 , 10 -9 ), and the clock drifting of Clock A to Clock B is as below:
Since the clock frequency offset of WSN nodes is a slow and approximately linear process. Therefore, the pre-synchronization process is a process that receiving nodes collect time information of sending nodes and the local clock.
After the correct of GPS PPS signals by sending nodes, sending nodes adopt GPS PPS as the trigger source. In other words, when a PPS is received, the second counter of sending nodes is increased by 1. During the presynchronization period, sending nodes periodically (5s) send pre-synchronization frames containing the timestamp of the local clock. Their data package format is as below: Assume that the time slot of sending nodes, namely the number of interception times happening to sending nodes when the i package of pre-synchronization frames, is i CT ; the count value, when sending nodes send the i package of pre-synchronization frames, is i VT . Then, the overflow value of the timer of the sending nodes is TMaxVal, and  i T can be expressed as below:
Where,  i T stands for the sending interval between the i package of pre-synchronization frames and the i -1 package of pre-synchronization frames.
When pre-synchronization frames sent by sending nodes are received, the receiving nodes record the timestamp of pre-synchronization frames,  i T , and the local time information,  i R . Below is the expression of  i R :
Where, i CR stands for the number of interruption times when receiving nodes receive the i package of synchronization frames; i VR stands for the count value of the timer when receiving nodes receive i package of pre-synchronization frames; RMaxVal stands for the overflow value of the timer of receiving nodes, and TMaxVal = RMaxVal.
Normal synchronization period
In the normal synchronization period, sending nodes periodically (30S) send normal synchronization frames. Their frame format is similar to that of pre-synchronization frames. The only difference is that the timestamp,  i T , refers to the interval between the sending of the i package of normal synchronization frames and the i-1 package of normal synchronization frames.
Receiving nodes first invoke the corresponding formula to work out CCF and FCF. Then, CCF and FCF are adopted to correct the local clock. Assume that the value of CCF and FCF is Since the GPS receiver generally adopts the crystal oscillator whose short-term frequency stability reaches the magnitude of parts per million, the equivalent observation error thus incurred cannot be ignored. It is different from the error caused by the broadcasting part of the satellite and the signal and the thermal noise of the receiver. Therefore, this paper designs the self-adaption time window weighting algorithm to evaluate it so as to update CCF and FCF. The idea at the core of the algorithm is that: When the relatively new time information is adopted to dynamically evaluate the time information of the standard clock, the time information thus collected is not fully reliable. Therefore, the newly-collected time information and the previously-collected time information are calculated to find out data with a relatively high confidence coefficient. This can avoid dramatic fluctuations of data.
Since pre-synchronization period lasts for 100S, the TxNodeAry and RxNodeAry arrays of receiving nodes can store 20 time information elements in the normal synchronization period. The TxNodeAry array stores the timestamp information,  
 offset and  can be worked out by the least square method:
Where,  offset stands for the offset amount of the clock of receiving nodes compared with GPS. Assume that the number of interruption times, when receiving nodes enter the counter between the interval of two packages of pre-synchronization frames, is In the normal synchronization process, each time a normal synchronization frame is received, receiving nodes will invoke the self-adaption time window weighting algorithm to update CCF and FCF. The update process is shown in Fig. 3 below. In Fig. 3 , UpWinAry is an array whose length is 4. The weight of the i element,  i U (0 < i <4), is i W , which is used to store the first element popped up from the array of TxNodeAry. Then, the latest time information can be expressed as: 
3.ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to test the performance of IDMTS algorithm, this experiment chooses Z-Stack protocol stack and CC2530 chip as the experimental platform. The experiment is made up of a sending node (coordinator), a GPS module, two receiving nodes and a logic analyzer. In the experiment, the distance between the sending node and the two receiving nodes is 60m. (Two receiving nodes are put together for the convenience of measuring time synchronization error.) The test lasts for 2 hours. The test results are shown in Figure 4 , Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Fig. 4 , it can be seen that the time synchronization error is just 6.78us, registering a high synchronization accuracy. Thus, the IDMTS algorithm put forward in this paper boasts a higher time synchronization accuracy compared with the traditional DMTS algorithm. Figure 5 and Figure 6 are all the time synchronization error between two receiving nodes, the difference between them is the measurement time.it can be seen that the IDMTS algorithm is stable and that its time synchronization accuracy can maintain within 20us.
Figure5.Time synchronization error between two receiving nodes in one minute

Figure6.Time synchronization error between two receiving nodes in two hours
4.CONCLUSIONS
As a research focus of the WSN, time synchronization technology has been widely applied to rang-based localization, beam forming, data compression and integration and target tracking. This paper puts forward an improved DMTS, namely IDMTS. The realization process of the algorithm includes three periods, namely correction, pre-synchronization and normal synchronization of GPS PPS signals. The experimental results suggest that the algorithm can efficiently improve the time synchronization accuracy. In the future, the author will further explore causes of synchronization error and minimize it as much as possible.
